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Danger threatens Crooked

River Country If Three
Mile Jam' Breaks. ,
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Bend, Or.. Feb.' I. Thera Is an Im-
mense Ice gorge In the Crooked rivercanyon at Steward's. It lay about three
miles long and in place feet high,
stretching from one wall f the can- -
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Long Calendar of Cases

Awaits Action by Federal
Court Inquisitorial . Body

Forty - on$ Veniremen
' Are Ordered to Report.

Soil Is Torn Loose and Dirt
Drifted Like Snow; in
Counties of Union and
Umatilla Alfalfa Crop
Damaged.

auring tne severe coia ana wilt prob-
ably take two months or more of warm
weather to melt ItPeople living along the river below
the gorge are apprehensive for the safety
of their homes. They fear that if thejam should break loose suddenly they
would be sweptxdown the river. The
telephone Is at hand, however, and In
oase of danger every ranch would be
notified.
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SUAVE ONE BILKS L ' :'ifJ''

(Br Journal Laued Sains Wire.)
8alem, Or., Feb. 3. - Stat? PrinterWillis 8. Dunlway la to be punished be-

cause at a dinner in Portland not sovery long ago he arose In his place and
warned Senator Fulton and his friends
that they could not tamper with thepeople or the direct primary law, andbecause, at a later date, he refused to
stand In and "put the screws" to Ab-
bott, his partner, in order to aid in the
Fulton-Stateme- nt No, 1 senatorial cam-
paign, r

To effect this punishment ti. K. Bean
of L&ne county yesterday afternoon In-
troduced a bill doing away with the
elective office of state printer, provid-
ing for the confiscation, of his .plant bv
the state, providing that be be put on a
flat salary of. $4000 a year, beginning
July 1 of this year, and taking away
from him the carta and control of his
office. w .

BUI Ballroadad.
; This bill, introduced during the last
hour of the afternoon session, was rail-
roaded through the house to Its third
reading by Bean and those with him
in the movement, in the absence of
Abbott, Clemens and several other
members, forced to early printing, con-
sidered engrossed, and made a special
order of house business for considera-
tion in committee of the whole Friday
morning at 10 o'clock. This over the
objections of the conservative members
of the house and In direct opposition to
the past argument of many of those
backing the measure that legislation
should take Its regular course and have
ample time for consideration and dis-
cussion by the members of the house,'

Bean Claims B.nsrolant Intent

The federal grand jury for the sprlnaJ R0SEBURG PEOPLE
. f

-

Considerable damage baa re- -
suited to tha wheat and other
crop In Umatilla and Union

Roseburg, Or.. Feb. 8. The police are
seeking. suave ohap who left Roseburg
Monday, richer by a beaten board bill,
horse and buggy, and $10 In cash. He
obtained the team here, and forged a
check for $10 at Myrtle Creek.

He claimed to be looking for a farm.
He Introduced him naif to C. I. Leaven-goo- d,

a brother K. of P., and told
Leavengood he was a little short of
money. Leavengood introduced him

in hi ui wis uuiicu oiaie uiainut tuuu
wlir begin Its grind February 15. Forty-on-e

names of veniremen from which a
grand jury la to be selected were drawn
before Judge Wolverton this morning.
The veniremen will be ordered to report
for duty at 2 o'clock on the afternoon
of February 15.

Amongi the cases to be considered Is
that of the government against William
Hanley, the cattle king of the Pacific
coast, and various others, charged with
having Illegally fenced thousands of
acres of land belonging to the United
States. . In addition to Hanley there are
five other defendants in the same case.

at th Myrtle Creek bank. The stranger

counties. In eastern Oregon, from
the- - effects of a remarkable cli- -
matlo phenomena In the form of
a heavy wind, ' which tor loose

, the soil and banked dust along
the roads, in the fields and
against houses and fences, the
same as drifting snow. It Is too

' early to make an approximation
of the damage, but it is believed

, that .about 10 per cent of the
s wheat crop is affected. The path

of the storm was about five
oiilea wide and 20 long.

wrote a c nee it on tne rirst national
bank of Roseburg, signing the name
of H B. Backer. It Is stated at the
Myrtle Creek bank that he could have
obtained $100 juat as easily after being
Introduced by Leavengood.

"Backer" Is described as 5 feet t
Inches in height, weight 150, smoothI Another rase of Interest is that

against J. W. Scriher, the La Orande
j banker, against whom two counts of
forgery have been filed. Bcriber was

'arrested hv the feriarnl authorities for

shaven. He talked with a broken Gor-
man accent He said he was a, Jeweler
by trade.

in a race to rinse n team on ine
road he lost his overcoat and the otherjuggling the accounts of the Farmers dc

Representative Bean contends he Is
sincere in his championship of the
measure. He says he desires to save
the state $30,000 a year that Is now
being eaten up by the fee system of
the state printer's office.

He says Dunlway is the best printer
the state has ever had, but he is actu-
ated by high motives of public duty and
a desire to put the printer on a flat
salary and save money for the state.

team picked it up. it containea a
little try square stolen from J. Falbe
U L laa nuiauuiB uuvci, &nu ut-a- i

Falbe out of a $17 board mill. He had
been in Roseburg three weeks. He Is
said to have taken some horse feed
from a farmer near Myrtle Creek.

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Pendleton, Or., Feb. 3. Growing

wheat will be, severely damaged as the
result of the heavy dust storm
day and the day before. The damage can-
not be estimated yet In the wheat coun-
try southeast of town In places where
the soil Is 'light the wind scooped vast
clouds of dirt and carried it for miles

I can truthfully say.
that I believe that, but for

over me country, it also drifted the
soiT into adjacent fields, as it wouldnow, covering up considerable wheaton the heavier soli and making large
drifts across the roads so that travel-ing was ertremalv difficult

Traders national Dana ol wmcn ne was
president. ,

Ton Held Oase Up.
The charge of using the malls to de-

fraud against C. K. Von Neida, formerly
at the head of the Pacific Apron com-
pany, is also to be considered by the
grand jurors. Von Nelda's scheme was
to have women write to liim for work,
for which he advertised extensively. He
would get from $1 to $2.60 from each
person, rejecting their work for various
reasons. Von Neida was arrested and
held for the grand Jury by United
States Commissioner Marsh. He is out
on eahli ball of $500. The Inspectorssay his scheme was one of the boldest
brought to light on the coast In many
years.

In addition to the 21 persons against
whom complaints have already been
filed there are numerous other rases inthe hands of United States Attorney
McCourt which will be presented to thegrand Jury for indictments. Those
names will not bo made public until
after action taken and arrests made.

Following are the persons against
whom various charges or complaints
have been made:

Xilst of Defendants.
J. W. Scrlber, two counts, forgery;

Charles A. Straus, embezzlement; John
Ollcrlst. E. B. Hill. William Hanlev.

Farmers coming into town from the

JAMES J. HILL
He.has shown his confidence in Portland by building

the North Bank Road In a recent interview
in New York Mr. Hill stated that he expected
unprecedented immigration to the Northwest
in 1909.

Place Your Confidence, in Portland!
AND ENJOY YOUR SHARE OF THE GREAT PROSPERITY THAT

WILL VISIT THIS COUNTRY IN THE NEXT FEW YEARS
SECURE A LOT IN FAIRPORT, THE HEART OF THE

PENINSULA, FOR THE PENINSULA IS WHERE
THE PROSPERITY WILL BE FELT FIRST

AXTTi lUAOT

mirviuvn say cney never saw any-
thing like it; that In coming to town
they were in constant danger of being
blown over by the wind. In some placesthey had to stop to get their bearings
before they could proceed. Huge holeswere blown in some of the fields andfarms of light soil were badly disfig-
ured. This light dust was carried for
miles, some of it clear across the coun-
ty.

Pendleton did not feel the storm toany extensive effect, as the town was
protected by the hills, but vast quanti-
ties of dust were deposited in the val-
ley and penetrated every crack and

the tise of your Emulsion
I would long since have
been in my grave. I was
past work could not walk
up-hi- ll without coughing
very hard."

THIS, and much more was
written by Mr. G. W. Hower-to-n,

Clark's Gap, W. Va. We
would like to send you a full
copy of his letter, or you
might write him direct. His
case was realty marvelous,

. but is only one of the many
proofs that

Scott's

Ralph O. Smith, Elijah W. Oliver, Raycrevice, filling houses with a great
layer of earth. In the sandf region
west of Pendleton reports of a storm ofsimilar nature have been received, nutas there is very little wheat in that
section tne damage cannot be large.

The alfalfa fields in the neighborhood
of Hermlston and Umatilla were In-
jured to some extent, in the new ter--
ratory that Is being opened up and
Which had been nlnwMl In nnnipiMnn
tor planting seedT the soli was blown rarouna m a similar manner as on the
reservation.

SvldSBOs to tha Contrary.
Circumstances of the ast and ap-

pearances of the present, however, are
against the contentions of Mr. Bean. It
will be remembered that,, following the
close of the presidential campaign, ata dinner given by the Republican club
of Portland, Mr. Dunlway called Senator
Fulton and other speakers to account
for thefr attacks upon the primary law
at that dinner, contending that the peo- -

?le of the state would not stand for itrights secured by them after long
struggle should be taken away.

Following that dinner word was sent
to Mr. Dunlway that he would hear
from his utterances there made.

Later yet, during tlje senatorial fight,great pressure was brought to bearupon Dunlway to have him intercede
with Representative Afibott, his part-
ner, and with Clemens, to secure the
release of Speaker McArthur from his
fromise not to use the speakership in

fight. Dunlway stood
Arm. and again it was hinted that hispolitical scalp would be sought. The
scalping knife made its appearance in
the Bean bill of yesterday.

Punitive legislation.
Bean is "ferninst" Statement No. 1

and those who favor this principle of
direct legislation. Many of his acts
during the session have shown this to
be true, principal among them being
his concurrent sponsorship of the
Brooke-Bea- n bill, to be considered by
the house this afternoon, making It a
misdemeanor for any candidate for of-
fice to make a voluntary pledge to the
people who elect him.
. Because of all of these past facta
and present circumstances It is ap-
parent that the state printer bill of
Mr. Bean Is more In the line of punitive
than of remedial legislation.

Stat Printing Board.
In brief, the Bean bill provides that

a state printing board shall be created
by the bill, to consist of governor,
state treasurer and chief justice of thesupreme court. This board shall ap-
point a secretary, who shall be a prac-
tical printer of at least five years' ex-
perience and who shall draw a salary
of $1800 a year. The elective office of
state printer is abolished and tha board
is authorized to appoint a state printer,
who shall be a man of at least 10 years'
experience aa a practical printer and
who shall receive an annual salary of
$2500. This provision is to become ef-
fective after the expiration of Mr.
Duniway's term of office.

Beginning July 1. 1909. the bill says.
Dunlway is to receive $4000 a year for
the balance of his term. 'After that
time the printing board shall have full
control and management of the state
printer's office and plant. Prior to that
time the board Is empowered to con-
demn and sell auch machinery In the
plant as it sees fit, and Is to have a
plant, purchased by the state, ready
for operation by July i, 1909. Tho
state printer, after July 1 Is to be al-

lowed to have personal supervision of
the work done in the printer's office.
The board is to buy all materials In the
open market Heavy penalties are pro-
vided for any neglect or failure on the
part of the printer. Appropriation of
$2000 for 1909 and $4000 for 1910 is
provided, to pay the salary of Mr. Dunl-
way during the remainder of his term.

Arguments Against Bean's B11L
Aside from the fact that it Is con

Country About Union.
fftna3.l r1cnefh fat Tfc Imimmi

j . unver, Hiegai rencing or govern-
ment land; Charles A. Patterson, false
affidavit In securing patent; Edward
and Harry Newton, counterfeiting; Ar-mo-

Fercot et al, harboring alien wo-
men (two counts); Curl Logsden (two
counts), murder on Indian reservation;
C. K. Von Neida, using malls to de-
fraud; KenJI Sakama. harboring alienwoman; John E. RIgby, robbing post-offi- ce

at Woodstock: Thomas L. Per-
kins, robbing subpostoffice In Portland;
J. J. Vajr, alias W. B. Price,Jmperson-atln- g

United States officer; Frsnk Jen-
nings, Impersonating United States of-
ficer; William Barcklay, murder on In-
dian reservation: Frank Fuller, Wil-
liam Johnson, N. Thomas, violation of
reservation regulations; C. A. Johns,
alias Calvin Jordan, robbing postofflco
at Monmouth; George Cox, Oscar Wood,
James White, introducing liquor on In-
dian reservations.

Who Jurors Are.
The list from which the grand Jury

is to be drawn Is as follows:
Oliver Anderson, Clatskanle; John F.

Allison, Amity, R. F. D. No. 1; Gran-
ville M. Allen, Amity; E. R. Applegate,

EmulsionUnion, Or., Feb. 3. Steady winds havewen prevailing throughout the Grand
ROnde valley for the past five days.
Borne damage to growing crops hasbeen reported. The section of the vel- -
ley known as Sand Ridge has suf-
fered most, the wind at this point gain-
ing- velocity and enveloping that part
of the valley in clouds of dust andsand.

Grain growers advise some damageto wheat In the valley on account ofthe dust covering the grain. It isthought, however, that the growth wiltbe but slightly retarded. The windhas moderated to some extent today
and further damage Is not predicted.
The wind has dried the ground to suchan extent that should it take on muchvelocity damage to wheat would be
considerable.

Lots $250$10 Down$10 a Month

is the most strengthening
and preparation
in the world. Even in that
most stubborn of all diseases
(consumption) it does won-

ders, and in less serious
troubles, such as anemia,
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh,
or loss of flesh from any
cause the effect is much
quicker.

Da aot 4elr- - Mt s bottU of BOOR'S
EMULSION be rare lt' SCOTT'S u4
tzj !

ALL DRUGGISTS

Frank S. Aiken, Portland; WilliamBallis, Portland; Oliver J. Brown,Portland; J. Hi Bllger, Portland;
Levi Berkshire, Greenleaf; Joseph
M. Barrett, Portland; A. J. Capron,
Portland: W. M. Cheshire, Grants Pass;
M. F. Dawson, Albany, R. F. D. 1;
Orio Eggleston. Portland; C. D. Ed-
wards, St. Johns; A. 11. Frum, Leba-
non; John Fraser, Richland: George W.Gordon, Portland; E. M. Grimes, Sea-
side; Joseph Holaday, Deer Island; F.
D. Height, Albany. R. F. D. 2; T. D.
Henderson, McMinnville: James W.Holmes Portland; W. G. Hunter, IslandCity; H. C. Hayes, Sherwood; JohnKirk, St. Paul; E. W. luykendall, WolfCreek; Samuel Kuratlf, Hlllsboro. No.4; W. W. Lewis. Dilley; ChristMalare, Hillsdale; S. H. Moore, Cor-valli- s;

James MCGowan, Beaverton;
Samuel Phillips. 8alem; W. T. Riches,Turner; Charles Rice. Woodstock;George Ryella, MontavlHa; Dennis Sul-
livan. LaFayette; I. M. Simpson, Suver;
Gardiner Whipple, Canby.

Lrt u ml to Mr. Eowertom't latter
tad tome literature oa Ooaaamatlom.
Jmt aaad aa s Poat Card and Beattaa
thla papar.

SCOTT V BOWNE
409 Pearl Streat ' Naw York

One Thousand Damage.
(Special Dispatch to Tba Jnnraal.) "

La Grande. Or.. Feb. 3. Owing to the
surface soil being dry, the severe windstorm which raged yesterday from
Ladd canyon, on the south, to Elgin,
on north, caused some damage to fallsown wheat. The path of the stormwas about five miles wide and 20 long.
Residents of Altcel, Imbler and other
small towns were compelled to stay
Indoors. These storms seldom do dam-
age. It is not believed that yesterday's
storm caused serious damage, probably
$1000 all told.

Sixth Trip Around World.
Dr. James M. Peebles, world's mis-

sionary at large 'of tha National asso-
ciation of Spiritualists, who Is on his
way around the globe for the sixth
time, arrived at the Oregon hots! thismorning. Under the auspices of the
Portland Spiritualists Dr. Peebles will
give two lectures Sunday, afternoon
and evening. The first will be on "Evi-
dences ana Living Proofs of Immo-

rtality," and at night "What I Saw in
India."

THE CAPPING OF A TOOTH
Plan to Brace Up Bridge.

ison street bridge will be braced and
sidered unfair, the Bean bill is held by
different members of the housa to be
in direct opposition to the constitution fui in general usa until a new struc-ture Is biult to take its place. ThePortland Railway, Light & Power com-

pany has agreed to stand Its share ofexpense in making the necessary re- -
Fialrs, which ((insist principally of

pilings. The merchantsare also much Interested in having thebridge opened. It in estimated that thecost will be about $2000.

These prices will positively advance 10 per cent on
February 15 Buy now before the prices go up.
Most of the world's richest men have made their
fortunes in real estate Build your future on a
solid foundation Take lesson from these men.
Own real estate.

THE PACKING HOUSES ML .

OPEN JULY 1 ,

Then watch Fairport values leap ahead, for Fairport lies in the
Heart of the Peninsula It is directly next to Kenton, the Swift
Townsite, where over $1,000,000 is being spent today to build
homes for the Swift employes, stores, banks, office buildings, etc.

Every improvement for the Swift townsite is equally an improve-
ment for Fairport, for. they adjoin When the Swift packing plant
opens and the Peninsula is thickly populated, then Fairport lots
will be soaring way up high And you will regret then that you did
not buy a lot here --At present you have the opportunity, but only
for a short time, for there are few lots left and the prices on these
will advance 10 per cent on February 1 5 Sojpome to our office and
let us tell you the conditions 6n the Peninsula which warrant us
in saying that

You Can Double Your Money in a Few Months

CALL ON US WE WILL SHOW YOU FAIRPORT IN OUR AUTO-MOBILE- S

WE MAKE SEVERAL TRIPS EVERY DAY WRITE
FOR FREE BOOKLET ON FAIRPORT. , '

in several particulars, it is pom tea
out' for one thing, that the oath of
office taken by the judges of the su-
preme court contains the stipulation,
'I will not accept any other office, ex-

cept judicial offices, during the term
for which I have been elected."

This portions of the constitutional
oath will prohibit a member of the
supreme court ' from serving as one
of tne state printing board. It is ar-
gued.

More than this. It Is argued that the
constitution forbids the legislature to
change any elective office to one ap-
pointive during the term of office of
an incumbent.

It is also pointed out that the printer
is under contract with the state to do
the printing. and Uhat to fulfill this
contract he Is required to provide a
nlant. This riant is purchased by him

MAY PROVE
FATAL

When Will Portland Is a delicate and very particular opera-
tion. But it is alao a verv nnceaKarv

and in his property and the state has.Learn the ImPeoph one In many casea. Aa expert Dentists,
we take the greatest car In advising
our patients before performing any kind
of operation. We do Crown and Bridge
Work; filling with gold, silver, or allov.extracting without pain, and supply sin- -
gle teeth or full seta at moderate prices.

We are thorough dentists of man v

portance of It?

Bachache is only a simple thing at
first;

But when you know 'tis from the
kidneys;

years' practical experience and we backup every bit 6f It with our well knownreputation for doing
HONEST DENTISTRY
The best Dentistry Is none too good

for you. Our success la duo to uniformhigh grade work at reasonable prices.

I 1 nsi BPnouuj ijanw irouDlss XOIIOW:

Enjoy Your Meals
By Simply Eating a Little Pleas-

ant Tablet After Each of Them.
' A TABLET SIQESTS A XCBAXb

Wln digestion Is perfect the fluidsnecessary to this process come natur-ally to the aid of tha stomach. Thevare of right proportion and do theirwork speedily and well. When Indiges-
tion and dyspepsia are prevalent thesesame juices come slowly if at all. are
weak and Insufficient or are filled withstrong acids and alkalies.

When such a condition exists eachmeal is a hardship upon the digestiveorgans. The meal should strengthen
the juices, but on the contrary it weak-ens them, so that man by tha very actor eating causes conditions to . arisewhich of themselves bring him pain andloathing for the next meal.

By eating one of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets you ailx the tablet with your
saliva and it goes Into your stomach astrong, vigorous fluid, many times morepowerful than the natural digestive
juices. These tablets are made up fromnatural vegetable and fruit essences
and are composed from Hydrastis, Gold-
en Seal, Lactose. Nu, Ascetic Pepsin.
Bismuth and Jamaica. Ginger. 'There Is
the formula and one grain of It will di-gest 8000 grains of food In any stom-
ach. Beside digesting the food It willgive the blood the power to enrich thedigestive fluids so after a time nature
will take care of itself. "Though you
have no stomach trouble one of these
tablets after each meal la a powerful
assistance to nature and Is an exce-
llent habit to make. 4

"Go- to any druggist and ask his opin-
ion of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. We
will abide his answer If he be an hon-
est man. They sell for 60c per pack-
age. ' Bend ua your name and address
and We will send you a trial package by
mail free, Address) F. A. Stuart Co.,
160 Stuart Bldg.. Marshall. Mich.

w wm a

no ngm to conaerou it anu lana it wbi
from him. It la also contended that
the printer was elected under this sys-
tem and that the legislature can not
put him on a salary during his elective
term.

The Bean bill will cause one of the
big fights of the session when it comes
up for final consideration Friday morn-
ing. ' -

OREGON LABOR PRESS
COMPANY INCORPORATES

' The Oregon Labor Press' Publishing
company filed articles of Incorporation
In 'the county clerk's office this morn-
ing. The company Is capitalized at $10,-00- 0

and its object is to Issue newspa-
pers, pamphlets, magazines and conduct
a general publishing business; The In-
corporators are C. W. Osborne, Everett
Logan. O. D. Forte, Robert W. Moulton,
H. G. Parsons and H. J. Christln.

Articles of. Incorporation were also
filed by the City Land company, cap-
italized at $12,000. The Incorporators
are G. G. Jones, I. Held and D. W.
Ross and Incorporate for the purpose of
dealing in real estate.

K. Connaway. William- - J. Koch and
John N. Allen are the Incorporators of
the Connaway Engraving company, cap-
italized at. $6000.

, , .

Stephenson Shy Four Votes, j
(Tulle Praaa Leaaed Wire.)

Madison, - Wis., Feb. 1. Senator
Stephenson today received (I votes, four
lest than the number necessary to elect

That diabetes Bright' disease may
be the fatal end,

Tou will gladly profit by the follow-
ing experience.

Tis the statement of a Portland
isen.

J. C. Buckler, 8 E. Ninth street. Port-
land, Or., says;. -- 'In my estimation there
Is no remedy equal to Doan'a Kidney
Pills In curing kidney disorders. There
was a constant soreness across the
small of my back and stooping or lift-
ing would cause sharp twlngea In thatpart of my body. I tried one remedy
after another In an effort to get relief,
but without result. When Doan'a Kid-
ney Pills were brought to my attention
I procured a supply and was benefited
by them from the first I continued
their use and they soon completely re-
moved the pain from my back aad cor-
rected the action of the kidney secre-
tion which had been somewhat Irreg-

ular." ,

MMELEN 1 TUCMI
' '

; GENERAL AGENTS ;

301--2 CORBETTfBUILDIMG
V FIFTH AND MORRISON STREETS

NERVOUS PEOPLE
And those afflicted with heart weak-ness can now have their teeth extracted,
filled and bridge .work applied withoutthe least pain or danger.

AU work gnaruteed (of tea years.

CHICAGO PAINLESS DENTISTS

8S31I WAIK. 8T, COat. Rl.' Phones Alain 1880. -
Office hours, I a. m. to- - p. m. Sun-da- ya

rrom t a, m. to p. m. Lady at-
tendant. '

cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United States.

V Remember tha name Doan's and
take no other. ,
.. . ;


